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LampreyThe function of the motor cortex has been a persistent mystery. A recent study
has found striking correspondence between the descending projections of
lamprey pallium and mammalian motor cortex, encouraging comparative
studies of the origin (and role) of forebrain motor control.Gonc¸alo Lopes and Adam R. Kampff*
Motor cortex is a confusing part of
cortex: over a hundred years of
research [1–6] has implicated motor
cortex in the control of movement, but
when it is completely removed most
mammals recover to perform much of
their behavioural repertoire [7,8].
Some of this recovery can be
attributed to the brain’s plasticity [9],
but are there aspects of behaviour for
which motor cortex is absolutely
required?
Some clarity has emerged from
studying primates. When motor cortex
is lesioned in primates (including
humans), a long-lasting deficit in
dexterous movement results [10,11].
However, these same dexterity deficits
can be induced by severing the direct
projection from motor cortex to spinal
cord [4], which is by no means the only
pathway from cortex to movement
(Figure 1). Motor cortex targets many
other brain regions that can themselves
generate movement. In fact, the direct
connection from cortex to spinal cord
appeared only recently in vertebrate
evolution, and was further elaborated
to include a direct connection from
cortex to motor neurons in only some
primate species [12]. In other
mammals, such as rodents, the
cortex’s projection to spinal cord does
not contact motor neurons [13] and
largely avoids ventral (motor) spinal
cord [6,14]. It thus seems likely that
most mammals rely on ‘indirect’
pathways to convey cortical motorcommands to spinal cord. What
movements do these pathways
control? What is their function? These
are important questions for which
many patients suffering from motor
cortical stroke, and experiencing more
than just deficits of dexterity, are
looking to neuroscientists for
answers [15].
We can gain insight into the origin
and role of cortical motor projections
by studying the extant (current) form of
mammalian relatives — birds, reptiles,
amphibians and so on — and the
homologous brain region, the pallium.
But how ‘far back’ in evolution can we
go? In a study published recently in
Current Biology, Ocan˜a et al. [16]
investigated whether a primordial
pallial motor centre was already
present in one of our most distant
vertebrate relatives: the lamprey.
The lamprey lineage diverged from
its fellow vertebrates more than half a
billion years ago [17]. Remarkably,
these distant relatives retain many
common structures, including those
responsible for movement: spinal
circuits for generating the basic
dynamics [18], reticulospinal centres
directing fixed action patterns [19], and
midbrain nuclei — for example, the
mesencephalic locomotor region
(MLR) and tectum — responsible for
the control of locomotion and
orientation. In mammals, the forebrain
has asserted itself in the control of
movement, and the motor regions of
cortex have long been considered
necessary for the skilled, dexterousmovements that are characteristic of
mammals. Does such a pallial (cortical)
motor control structure exist in the
lamprey?
Ocan˜a et al. [16] set out to identify
and characterize the forebrain motor
centres of the lamprey pallium using a
suite of functional and anatomical
methods. By electrically stimulating
specific regions of the lateral pallium,
they could provoke a semi-restrained
lamprey to produce movements
involving the eyes, body and mouth.
In mammals, the primary motor
region of cortex is defined as the part
of cortex that requires the least amount
of electrical current stimulation to
elicit movement. In the lamprey, the
authors found multiple areas where
stimulation with low currents could
elicit movement of different body parts,
and where the intensity of the
movement could be controlled by
varying the intensity and frequency of
stimulation.
Using fluorescent dyes that travel
from the site of injection to target areas,
Ocan˜a et al. [16] then identified
neural pathways connecting this
‘movement eliciting’ region of the
pallium to other motor centres of the
lamprey brain. Specifically, motor
pallial projections were found to
innervate the tectum deep motor
output layer, the midbrain tegmentum
and reticulospinal cells, all of them
major components in the mid- and
hindbrain motor circuits of the lamprey
and other vertebrates. Furthermore,
pallial projections were found to target
different subnuclei in the lamprey basal
ganglia and thalamus, components of
the classic cortico-striatal-thalamo-
cortical loop that has been extensively
characterized inmammals. The authors
use these two lines of evidence to
support their claim that the lamprey
pallium is not only involved in
movement control, but that the pattern
of downstream projections is
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Figure 1. Forebrain motor control pathways across different vertebrate taxa.
The molecular divergence times between human (primate), rodent and lamprey groups [17] are
noted above a schematic view of the major divisions in the vertebrate brain. Arrows indicate
the descending monosynaptic projections identified in each group from motor regions of
the forebrain pallium to lower motor centres. Note the specialized monosynaptic projection
directly targeting spinal motor neurons in the human. MLR, mesencephalic locomotor region;
M, motor neurons.
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R204essentially similar to that of mammalian
motor cortex.
All the projection targets of lamprey
pallium were found to coincide with the
major projection targets of mammalian
motor cortex, with one exception
(Figure 1). The mammalian motor
cortex is distinguished by a prominent
monosynaptic projection to the spinal
cord. The authors provide suggestive
evidence that some pallium axons
might reach rostral spinal cord,
‘beyond the obex’ [16], but they do not
consider this contribution significant
relative to the overall output of the
pallial motor centres. Although some
researchers may consider the
presence of a spinal cord projection to
be the distinctive feature of mammalian
motor cortex, there is substantial
evidence that this projection varies in
significance across mammalian
species [12], and that other motor
cortical output targets, to basal
ganglia, thalamus, midbrain, and
brainstem, might contribute to the bulk
of movement control and motorlearning, especially in non-primate
mammals.
Howcanwe begin to characterize the
functional role of these pallial motor
projections? One could investigate
how the behaviours evoked by
stimulating the pallium differ from
those evoked by stimulating the
downstream targets directly. Perhaps
the movements produced in each
case will be similar, which would
suggest that the forebrain inputs
initiate movements controlled by the
downstream area. But even if the
pallial projections simply trigger the
movements of lower motor centres,
they can make use of sensory
information available only to pallial
circuits and allow this contextual
knowledge to guide the motor
commands they generate. For
example, a target appearing in the
visual field after the arrival of a
particular odour could indicate that
food is nearby, or the same visual
stimulus preceded by a different odour
might signal the presence of apredator. It would be best not to drive
an orienting response prior to making
this distinction.
Alternatively, stimulating the pallial
projections could modulate the
behaviours controlled by downstream
motor centres. For example, when
moving through a patch of open water,
and thus more exposed to predators,
a little kick from ‘cortex’ to the
locomotion controller in the MLR could
induce an acceleration in swimming.
The resulting modulation of a basic
movement pattern might be subtle, but
it could be a matter of life or death.
Further investigation of the lamprey
motor pallium and its projections is
clearly required. The obvious next step
would be to lesion the entire motor
pallium and characterize the
behavioural deficits that result. Such
lesion experiments in mammals have
largely focused on the lasting deficits in
dexterous movement, behaviours that
are known to require the mammalian
specific, and primate prominent, direct
cortex to spinal cord projection [6,14].
The standard behavioural assays thus
might not be suited to characterize
lesion deficits in the lamprey. Instead,
identifying the behavioural relevance of
the ‘indirect’ pathways from pallium to
movement, which dominate in lamprey
and most other vertebrates, will likely
require the development of new assays
that explore deficits in other behaviours
[20] — behaviours that may not be
‘dexterous’, but nonetheless involve
difficult motor control problems and
that might appreciate some input from
the forebrain.
Future studies in lamprey will
undoubtedly include such behaviour
experiments, as well as detailed
physiological investigation of how the
pallial motor commands are received
and coordinated by its downstream
targets. We look forward to these
studies and encourage many similar
investigations of other vertebrate
species. Such comparative research
has the potential to not only teach us
about when and how cortical control of
movement arose.but also why.
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Calcium RevisitedLeftward flow generated by motile cilia is known to underlie left–right
asymmetry in vertebrate embryos. A new study now links intraciliary calcium
oscillations to cilia motility and the downstream nodal signaling cascade that
drives left-sided development.Figure 1. Human torso with complete inver-
sion of asymmetric organ placement (situs
inversus totalis).
Historical preparation by Meckel the Elder.
Please note that the apex of the heart (h) points
to the right, the stomach (s) is placed on the right
side while liver (l) and caecum (c) are found on
the left. Photograph by Janos Stekovics [20],
artwork by Bernd Schmid.Martin Blum* and Philipp Vick
When Johann Friedrich Meckel the
Elder (1724–1774) prepared the visceral
organs of a deceased 40-year old man
(Figure 1), he probably was unaware
of how lucky he was. His grandson,
Johann Friedrich Meckel the Younger
(1781–1833), towhomweoweMeckel’s
cartilage and diverticulum and the
description of Meckel (Gruber)
syndrome, used this specimen in his
doctoral thesis De cordis conditionibus
abnormibus (‘about irregular
conditions of the heart’). He referred to
the unique features of this torso as ‘‘a
total inversion of all organs of the chest
and abdomen’’. Meckel the Elder was
lucky because this condition is quite
rare: situs inversus totalis only occurs
in one out of ten thousand humans
[1]. In 1933, the Swiss doctor Manes
Kartagener described a human
syndrome, in which situs inversion was
much more abundant and affected
about fifty percent of patients, which in
addition suffered from impaired mucus
clearance from the airways [2]. Finally,
in 1976, Afzelius linked cilia to organ
situs by showing that Kartagenerindividuals have immotile cilia [3].
Present day textbook knowledge has
it that the left-sided Nodal signaling
cascade drives asymmetric organ
morphogenesis and placement in the
vertebrate embryo, and that motile cilia
initiate this event by generating a flow
of extracellular fluids from right to left
a little earlier [4]. How this fluid flow
triggers the Nodal signaling cascade
has remained a matter of intense
research and debate ever since
Hirokawa and colleagues described
leftward flow for the first time in 1998
[5]. Calcium ions have been found
asymmetrically in the cytoplasm [6] as
a result of leftward flow, but how cilia,
calcium and the Nodal cascade are
connected has remained enigmatic. A
new joint study by the Brueckner and
Sun labs [7], published in this issue
of Current Biology, now shows that
cytoplasmic calcium waves are
preceded by intra-ciliary calcium
oscillations, which in turn depend on
ciliary motility.
Brueckner and colleagues [7] have
gone a long way from their discovery of
two cilia types at the mouse left–right
organizer (LRO), which has been thebasis for the two-cilia model of
flow-dependent symmetry breakage
[6,8]. In this view, motile cilia at the
center of the LRO produce an
asymmetric left-directed flow of
extracellular fluids (Figure 2A,B). This
